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Accounting

Cascini, Karen T. (Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles

Mazza, Cheri R. (Associate Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles

Refereed Books/Chapters

Scarpati, Stephen (Clinical Assistant Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles

Tarasovich, Barbara E. (Clinical Assistant Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles

Business Law

Pate, Riccardo L. (Assistant Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles

Economics

Engel, Russell (Assistant Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles

Mamun, Khawaja (Assistant Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles

Orlowski, Lucjan T. (Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles


Rubb, Stephen (Associate Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles


Finance

Amin, Abu S. (Assistant Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles


Dunbar, Kwamie O. (Assistant Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles


Lyons, Bridget (Associate Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles


Paliwal, Rupendra (Associate Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles


Management

Andreassi, Jeanine (Assistant Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles


Brown, Stephen M. (Professor)

Refereed Journal Articles


Crader, Timothy J. (Visiting Faculty)

Refereed Journal Articles


**Gumbus, Andra** *(Associate Professor)*

**Refereed Journal Articles**


**Refereed Books/Chapters**


**Guo, Grace C.** *(Assistant Professor)*

**Refereed Journal Articles**


**Refereed Books/Chapters**


**Lawter, Leanna** *(Instructor)*

**Refereed Books/Chapters**


**Rua, Tuvana** *(Assistant Professor)*

**Refereed Books/Chapters**


**Zhang, JiJin** *(Associate Professor)*

**Refereed Journal Articles**


**Management Information Systems**

**Laosethakul, Kittipong** *(Assistant Professor)*

**Publications**

**Refereed Journal Articles**


**Marketing**

**McGovern, Enda F.** (Associate Professor)

**Refereed Journal Articles**


**Micu, Anca C.** (Assistant Professor)

**Refereed Journal Articles**


**Refereed Books/Chapters**


**Taylor, David G.** (Assistant Professor)

**Refereed Journal Articles**


**Sport Management**

**Santomier, James P.** (Professor)

**Refereed Journal Articles**


**Refereed Books/Chapters**


**Joshua Shuart** (Associate Professor)

**Refereed Books/Chapters**